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About This Game

You are responsible for the streets and roads in your city. With so many people in a city, there is always the need for new living
space, which has to be opened up with roa 5d3b920ae0
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PROS -good game if you want to use shotty controls to fix horribly textured streets.. Works for 10%. game keeps crashing what
a waste of time and money will be getting a refund asap. would rate this game 4 out of 10 thought it would be much better then
it is. WOT A WASTE OF MONEY THE WORST GAME IVE EVER PLAYED I WANT MY MONEY BACK. Had no idea
what I was doing, then glitched out of the whole city while still riding the jackhammer. It was magical.. would rate this game 4
out of 10 thought it would be much better then it is. i dont recommend this game because its very boring game. game keeps
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